The overall goal of our recent research has been to quantitatively measure the influence of commercial processing variables on the structure of polypropylene melt blown webs. In this paper, we applied a cool water quench spray to fibers to increase their thermal quenching rate. Then, we collected webs and measured single fiber diameter, shot content, fiber bundle size, basis weight uniformity and pore structure. The structure of webs produced with and without quenching was compared to access the influence of quenching on webs.
Introduction
During melt blowing (MB), the thermal quenching rate of fibers is sometimes increased by directing additional ambient air, chilled air, cool water or chilled water onto fibers before their laydown onto the collector. Typically, the cooling agent is introduced near the die where fibers are very hot in an effort to maximize the rate of fiber cooling. Water is a more effective cooling agent than air because of its greater heat capacity and the technique of water quenching was developed about 25 years ago [1, 2] . Beneficial effects of water quenching are said to include increased web tensile strength, bursting strength, tearing strength and breaking elongation [3] . Quenching also is said to reduce fly formation and shot formation which, in turn, allows primary airflow rate and melt temperature to be increased to produce finer fibers. Quenching also is thought to reduce the thermal degradation of polymer during MB. Thermal degradation is thought to be manifested as increased web breakage during MB, particularly while producing low basis weight webs with slow extrusion speeds that result in long polymer residence times in the hot MB equipment.
Overall, quenching is thought to provide important advantages but little is known about the influence of quenching on web structure. We tried to address this lack of knowledge in the work reported here. It is important to note that we did not use water quenching as a means to improve web properties. Instead, our overall goal was to increase the general understanding of the MB process. Consequently, we compared the structure of webs produced under identical conditions except for the presence or absence of water quenching. To increase the applicability of our work to commercial MB, we produced webs using a commercial MB line, commercial process conditions and a commercial MB grade of polypropylene.
Web structural features evaluated were single fiber diameter, shot content, fiber bundle size, basis weight uniformity and pore structure. The diameter of an individual single fiber was obtained by averaging multiple diameter measurements along a short segment of the fiber. Numerous individual fibers were measured in this manner to estimate the mean fiber diameter in webs and obtain a rough view of the fiber diameter distribution. Individual shot particles having diameters larger than 100 um were detected and used to compute various shot parameters for each web including shot cover (per cent of web area covered with shot), the mean diameter of shot particles, and the number of shot particles per unit web area. The amount of fiber entanglement that occurred during MB was accessed by measuring the size of fiber bundles in webs. Entanglement was characterized in terms of fiber bundle diameter distributions and mean bundle diame-ters. Basis weight uniformity was evaluated by measuring optical uniformity of webs computed in terms of variations in optical density for different size elements. Pore structure was measured in terms of pore cover (per cent of web area covered with pores) and pore shape (aspect ratio).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Processing
Webs were produced at Jentex Corporation using a 115 cm wide horizontal MB line with a 200 cm diameter rotating drum collector. Primary airflow rate (600 ft 3 /min) and die-tocollector distance (22 cm) remained constant for all webs. Resin throughput rate (TPR) was varied with the melt pump speed and the web collection speed was varied as shown in Table 1 . The water quenching system produced a fine spray of cool tap water using 12 nozzles across the 115 cm web width. Nozzles were located approximately 5 cm from the die and operated with water pressure of 5.5 x 10 5 Dynes/cm 2 (0.55 bars) and air pressure of 28 x 10 5 Dynes/cm 2 (40 psi). Water quench was either on or off during web production. Webs were produced using a 1500 MFR polypropylene resin supplied by Sunoco.
Processing conditions were selected to examine the influence of water quench on two different aspects of heat content during melt blowing -heat in fibers emerging from the die, and heat in webs after fiber laydown has occurred. The heat content of individual fibers emerging from the die was varied by changing the polymer throughput rate (via melt pump speed) whereas the heat content of a unit web area was varied by changing the collector speed.
We evaluated three basic process conditions with and without water quenching. The process condition that consisted of low resin throughput rate and fast collector speed was expected to produce the fastest fiber and web cooling in the absence of a water quench. Consequently, we expected water quenching to influence these webs the least. The second processing condition consisted of low resin throughput rate and slow collector speed. When this condition was used without water quench, the cooling rate of fibers prior to web laydown would be approximately the same as fibers from the first process condition but the cooling rate of webs after laydown would be slower than the first process condition. Consequently, we expected water quenching to affect these webs more than webs produced with the first condition. The third processing condition consisted of high resin throughput rate and fast collector speed. When this condition was used without water quench, we expected fibers prior to laydown to be hotter than the other two process conditions. Consequently, we expected water quenching to affect these webs more than webs produced with the first condition.
Web Structure Measurements
Measurements of web structure were obtained at the University of Tennessee using WebPro, an automated image analysis system developed to characterize nonwoven web structure [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . This equipment allowed us to acquire a large number of measurements from a large area of each web with little operator intervention. In general, measurements were acquired from a web until additional measurements did not change the data. Consequently, one large set of data for each type of measurement was obtained from a large area of each web. Webs were sampled at 100 locations for single fiber diameter measurements, 400 locations for shot analysis, 1,000 locations for fiber entanglement measurements, 144 locations for basis weight uniformity and 200 locations for pore analysis. This experimental approach provided great analytical confidence but did not provide information from numerous runs for each web to evaluate statistical significance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Single Fiber Diameter
Numerous studies of melt blowing (MB) have shown that aerodynamic drag reduces fiber diameter substantially within the first 1 cm of fiber travel from the die. However, studies also have shown that diameter attenuation continues to occur all the way to locations where a collector is normally placed [10] . Even though the amount of attenuation occurring far from the die is small compared to that near the die, it is important for obtaining fine fibers during MB.
Since water quenching was applied 5 cm from the die, we should expect it to reduce fiber temperature and thus reduce diameter attenuation only at locations beyond 5 cm. Since most diameter attenuation occurs within the first 1 cm of fiber travel, we might expect a substantial amount of attenuation to be unaffected by quenching. On the other hand, our collector Coll Speed -Fast was located 22 cm from the die so water quenching might be expected to influence diameter attenuation through the distance spanning 5 cm to 22 cm. It is difficult to predict the amount of diameter reduction that would occur when a water quench was applied but no other processing conditions were changed. Figure 1 provides mean fiber diameters for each web. This figure clearly shows that water quenching influenced fiber diameter attenuation during MB. Coarser diameters were produced for all three process conditions when quenching was activated. The diameter difference is significant for many web applications since mean fiber diameters increased 13% -20% when quenching was activated. The data also indicate that the amount of fiber diameter attenuation occurring far from the die (>5cm) makes an important contribution to overall fiber diameter attenuation during MB.
INJ Winter 2005
As discussed previously, the process condition consisting of low resin throughput rate with fast collector speed was expected to produce the most fiber and web cooling in the absence of a water quench so we expected quenching to affect these webs the least. Figure 1 shows that water quenching indeed resulted in the smallest increase in fiber diameter (12%) for this condition. The second and third processing conditions were expected to produce a hotter fiber or web compared to the first process condition because of slower collector speed or increased resin throughput rate so quenching was expected to exhibit a greater influence for these conditions. Figure 1 shows that quenching indeed resulted in a larger diameter increase for the slow collector speed condition (17%). The process condition that produced fibers which exited the die with more heat (high polymer throughput rate) was influenced most (22%) by water quenching. Figure 2 provides approximate fiber diameter distributions for diameters in the 1-15 um range. This figure indicates that water quenching affected all fiber diameters. That is, quenching reduced the per cent of finer fibers and increased the per cent of coarser fibers through the whole diameter range for all three processing conditions.
Overall, our measurements show that coarser fiber diameters were produced in webs when water quenching was activated. The influence of water quenching on fiber diameters was found to depend on the initial process conditions. Conditions that resulted in greater cooling of fibers and webs in the absence of quenching (lower resin throughput rate or faster collector speed) experi-enced less fiber diameter change when quenching was activated. The process condition that produced fibers exiting the die with the most heat (high resin throughput rate) was influenced the most by quenching.
Shot Structure
A "shot" particle is a globule of non-fibrous polymer formed during MB. Figure 3 shows a scanning electron image of a typical shot particle in a MB web. The particle is considerably larger than fibers and more-or-less flattened like a film. A hole formed through part of the web thickness as a result of fiber melting can be seen near the shot particle.
The optical and tactile properties of webs are changed by the presence of shot and fiber melting would be expected to influence numerous web properties such as air permeability and filtration efficiency. Shot particles are often considered to be a defect even though only a small fraction of web area typically contains shot (typically < 0.5% of MB web area contains shot). Consequently, it is important to know the influence of processing conditions on the amount of shot produced in webs. Since larger shot particles contain more heat and are more likely to produce fiber melting [11] , it also is important to know the influence of processing conditions on the size of shot in webs.
Much previous work has been done in an attempt to understand shot development during MB and three basic models of shot formation have been proposed. Two of these models involve fusion of hot polymer particles that "grow" into shot [11, 12] . These models predict that increasing the rate of thermal quenching will reduce shot in webs since cooler polymer ought to fuse less readily into shot particles. However, it is difficult to predict the magnitude of reduction in the amount and size of shot when a water quench is applied but no other processing conditions are changed. Figure 4 provides a measure of the total amount of shot in webs in terms of shot cover (the percentage of web area cov-ered with shot). Webs produced with the low resin throughput rate formed a small amount of shot regardless of whether or not water quenching was employed. This indicates that, in the absence of water quenching, polymer was cool enough at the location where shot growth occurred to inhibit its growth. When water quenching was activated with these process conditions, additional cooling from the water had little affect on shot formation. Figure 4 also shows that increasing resin throughput rate in the absence of water quenching greatly increased the amount of shot formed. This indicates that, without water quenching, polymer was hot enough to readily fuse into shot particles. When quenching was activated for the high resin throughput rate, shot cover was reduced nearly six fold (from 0.43% to 0.075%). This supports the expectation that the water quench cooled polymer enough to reduce its ability to fuse into shot particles. Since water quenching was applied 5 cm from the Figure 4 also indicate that significant shot growth did not occur near the die as previously proposed [12] but more likely occurred near the collector [11] .
Shot cover data can be interpreted further by examining the two basic structural features that contribute most to itshot size and the number of shot particles. Shot size data are provided in Figure  5 in terms of the mean diameter (equivalent circle diameter) of shot particles in each web. Overall, this figure shows that water quenching reduced the average size of shot particles. However, comparison of Figures 4 and 5 shows that trends for shot cover and shot size were dissimilar. This suggests that the influence of water quenching on shot cover was not strongly related to its influence on shot size. Figure 6 provides the number of shot particles per unit web area. Webs produced with the low resin throughput rate condition formed few shot regardless of whether or not water quenching was employed. Increasing resin throughput rate in the absence of water quenching greatly increased the number of shot formed. However, the number of shot particles was reduced nearly five fold (from 6.6 shot/cm 2 to 1.4 shot/cm 2 ) when quenching was activated. Comparison of Figures 4 and 6 shows that general trends for shot cover and the number of shot were quite similar. This suggests that the effect of water quenching on shot cover is related to its influence on the number of shot particles. Figures 4-6 indicate that water quenching did not cool 100% of the hot polymer to prevent shot growth since some hot polymer fragments survived water quenching and grew into normal size shot particles. However, quenching greatly reduced the number of shot particles in webs.
Overall, our measurements show that the influence of water quenching on shot formation depended on initial process conditions. Conditions that resulted in cooler polymer in the absence of quenching experienced little change in shot content when quenching was activated. The condition that yielded hotter fibers (high resin throughput rate) in the absence of quenching experienced a substantial reduction in shot content when quenching was activated. Water quenching reduced shot cover primarily by reducing the number of shot particles rather than by reducing the size of shot particles. However, quenching did not totally prevent shot from being formed and our data may indicate that water quenching equip-ment can be improved by increasing coverage on the fiber stream during MB. Since water quenching was applied 5 cm from the die, our work also suggests that shot formation did not occur close to the die.
Fiber Entanglement
Fiber entanglement begins within 1 cm of the die during MB and continues until fiber laydown on the collector is completed [10] . Fiber entanglement is important because it increases the number and size of fiber bundles in webs which, in turn, affects nearly all web properties. We assessed fiber entanglement by measuring the size of fiber bundles in webs. Bundles were identified as cohesive groups of fibers that range in size from a single fiber (a bundle of one fiber) to several dozen fibers. NUMBER OF SHOT PER CM 2 OF WEB AREA diameter were computed for the web. Figure 7 provides fiber bundle diameter distributions for our webs. This figure shows that water quenching had little effect on fiber entanglement except for the condition of high resin throughput rate where entanglement was reduced when quenching was activated. That is, quenching increased the per cent of fine bundles and decreased the per cent of coarse bundles for this processing condition.
This suggests that quenching altered fiber motion between 5 cm from the die (where quenching was applied) and 22 cm from the die (where the collector was located). It is possible that quenching reduced entanglement because it increased fiber diameter and, consequently, fiber stiffness. However, Figure 1 is not consistent with this hypothesis since quenching increased mean fiber diameter substantially for all three process conditions whereas bundle size distributions were substantially influenced by quenching only for one process condition. Alternatively, it is possible that quenching reduced fiber entanglement because it reduced fiber temperature and, consequently, increased fiber stiffness. It is reasonable to expect this cooling effect to have a greater impact on hotter fibers (high resin throughput rate) than cooler fibers (low resin throughput rate). Thus, this explanation is consistent with Figure 7 .
Mean fiber bundle diameters were computed from bundle size distributions to provide a single quantity for accessing bundle size. Figure 8 provides mean bundle size values. Similar to other web structural measurements, quenching had the greatest effect on fiber entanglement when fibers were hotter in the absence of quenching (high resin throughput rate). Overall, our measurements indicate that the influence of quenching on fiber entanglement can be substantial even though quenching was applied 5 cm from the die after much entanglement had already occurred. Figures 7-8 indicate that the influence of water quenching on fiber entanglement depended on the initial process condition. Conditions that resulted in cooler fibers in the absence of quenching experienced little change in fiber entanglement when quenching was activated. The condition that yielded hotter fibers in the absence of quenching (high resin throughput rate) experienced a marked reduction in fiber entanglement when quenching was activated.
Basis Weight Uniformity
Basis weight uniformity is a complex web structural feature that depends on single fiber diameter, fiber entanglement and fiber motion during laydown. Fiber diameter, fiber entanglement and the spray of water itself would be expected to influence fiber motion so we might expect interpretation of basis weight uniformity measurements to be difficult. In addition, uniformity spectra characterize web uniformity over a substantial size range which increases the difficulty of spectral interpretation since the influence of structure on web uniformity varies for different size resolutions. For example, single fiber diameter contributes strongly to web uniformity at sizes on a scale similar to fiber diameters but contributes less to On the other hand, fiber motion during laydown contributes strongly to web uniformity on the cm size scale but contributes less to uniformity at sizes on the scale of fiber diameters. Figure 9 shows the coefficient of optical variation expressed as a per cent of the mean brightness (CV%) for sizes ranging from whole images (25mm x 25mm) to individual pixels (45um x 45um). When whole spectra are viewed, it is clear that the process condition which yielded hotter fibers in the absence of quenching (high resin throughput rate) experienced the largest change in web uniformity when quenching was activated. This is consistent with fiber diameter, shot and fiber entanglement data discussed previously.
The smallest spectral size measured (45um x 45um) is considerably larger than single fiber diameters and thus would not be expected to depend strongly on fiber diameters. Comparison of Figures 1 and 9 shows that little correlation exists between mean fiber diameter and web uniformity at the 45um x 45um size. On the other hand, fiber bundle sizes can be substantially larger than individual fibers and would be expected to influence web uniformity at the 45um x 45um size more strongly than individual fibers. Comparison of Figures 8 and 9 shows that mean bundle size correlates well with web uniformity at the 45um x 45um size. This can be seen more easily by ordering mean bundle size and uniformity (at 45um x 45um) from small-to-large. Table 2 shows that their rank orders are nearly identical. This suggests that web uniformity at the 45um x 45um size scale depends strongly on fiber bundle size.
Interpretation of uniformity spectra for other sizes was difficult for this study. It appears that information about fiber motion during laydown is needed to interpret these uniformity spectra more fully.
Pore Structure
Pores were viewed as areas along a straight line parallel to the optic axis that were completely surrounded by fibers. That is, channels identified as pores by us must pass through the entire web thickness in a straight line. This analytical view of pores compares quite favorably with real pores when web basis weights are small but does not compare well with real pores when web weights are large. After each pore was detected in a web, its size and shape were automatically measured. When pore analysis was completed, we computed pore cover (per cent of web area covered with pores) and mean pore aspect ratio for each web.
Pore cover is known to increase 33 INJ Winter 2005 when single fiber diameter increases and fiber entanglement increases [13] . We previously saw that water quenching increased fiber diameter (Figure 1 ) and decreased fiber bundle size (Figure 8) . Consequently, it is difficult to predict the overall influence of quenching on pore cover since fiber diameter increases should increase pore cover but fiber entanglement increases should decrease pore cover. Figure 10 shows data for pore cover. Few pores were detected in the webs when the collector speed was slow whereas 2-3% of the web area contained pores when collector speed was fast. Figure 10 also shows experimentally that the net effect of water quenching for our webs was increased pore cover. Figure 11 shows measurement data for pore shape (aspect ratio). For the case of high resin throughput rate, activating the water quench reduced the average aspect ratio of pores in webs. Pore shape was shown to correlate well with fiber bun-dle size because fibers align nearly parallel to one another in fiber bundles and pore aspect ratio is increased [13] . Figure  8 showed that water quenching reduced fiber entanglement for webs produced with the fast collector speed. Figure 8 also showed that the influence of water quenching on fiber entanglement was most significant for the high resin throughput rate condition. Consequently, pore aspect ratio data are consistent with fiber entanglement data and other data we measured. However, Figure 11 shows that the effect of water quenching on pore shape was small.
Overall, Figures 10-11 indicate that water quenching increased pore cover and slightly decreased the aspect ratio of pores. Changes in pore cover were thought to be associated with fiber diameter increases and fiber entanglement decreases that occurred when water quenching was activated. Pore shape changes were thought to be associated with fiber entanglement decreases that occurred when water quenching was activated.
Conclusions
During MB, the rate of thermal quenching may be increased in an effort to improve web properties. The goal of our project was to obtain a better understanding of the influence of water quenching on web structure. We compared the structure of webs produced with identical conditions except for the presence or absence of water quenching. Overall, we found that the influence of quenching on web structure depended greatly on the processing conditions used. In general, quenching influenced web structure more substantially when process conditions yielded hotter fibers and webs in the absence of quenching.
When water quenching was activated, single fiber diameters increased in all webs. The increase was largest for process conditions which yielded hotter fibers when quenching was absent.
Water quenching reduced shot formation in webs although the amount of reduction depended substantially on initial process conditions. Conditions which yielded hotter fibers when quenching was absent experienced the most substantial reduction in shot content when quenching was activated. Since water quenching was applied 5 cm from the die, we concluded that shot formation did not occur close to the die. The influence of quenching on shot cover (the percentage of web area covered with shot) was primarily associated with changes in the number of shot particles rather than changes in the size of shot particles. Our data also suggested that water quenching equipment can be improved.
Water quenching influenced fiber entanglement but its influence depended substantially on process conditions. Conditions which yielded hotter fibers when quenching was absent experienced a marked reduction in fiber entanglement when quenching was activated.
Water quenching influenced the basis weight uniformity of webs but its influence depended substantially on process conditions. Conditions which yielded hotter fibers when quenching was absent experienced the largest change in web uniformity when quenching was activated. Uniformity at a small size scale (45um x 45um) seemed to be related to fiber entanglement. Interpretation of uniformity at larger sizes was difficult because of the many elements that contribute to uniformity during MB.
Water quenching increased pore cover (the percentage of web area covered with pores). Pore cover changes were thought to be associated with changes in fiber diameter and fiber entanglement that occurred when quenching was activated. Quenching slightly decreased the aspect ratio of pores in webs. This was thought to be associated with fiber entanglement decreases that occurred when water quenching was activated.
